Before you read, don’t forget...

- The Korbel Career Guides for Humanitarian Assistance, Global Health Affairs, Human Rights, and Development are all currently available on both Korbel Careers as well as individual Portfolio Pages. These documents are not just for job placements. They can also give you ideas for internships, volunteer opportunities and search engines, so be sure to check them out! Most of these opportunities, in fact, were found by simply following those links.

- Any students interested in internship possibilities extending into Nairobi, Kenya or New Delhi, India are strongly encouraged to research and follow up on the remarkable efforts of the students who spent time in those regions this past summer. In Nairobi, one of the world’s most populated slums, great steps were taken to survey water sanitation issues as they pertained to disposal of human waste and access to clean water. Students spent two months in the region working with local organizations and authorities to gain a practical knowledge of current needs and make recommendations to move forward. In New Delhi, students were met with great collaborative efforts and were able to map health related resources while surveying entire communities to identify the most pressing public health concerns. A great deal more work is needed in both of these areas, and funding is available for interested students to follow up on this summer’s work.

If interested in either the Nairobi or New Delhi projects, please contact the Global Health Affairs (GHA) program at gha@du.edu (you do not need to be in the GHA program to participate in this project).

- The Global Health Council has an amazing career networking website found at: http://www.globalhealth.org/jobs/. This is a place to post your resume, view jobs and network with professionals in the field.

Good Luck to all student applicants in your internship and job searches! We hope this information helps!
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Denver

**El Centro Humanitario**: General Internship Program
No specific internship listed, but they are always accepting applications. Contact them via email for more specific details and how to apply
Email: info@centrohumanitario.org
Website: [http://www.centrohumanitario.org/volunteer.php](http://www.centrohumanitario.org/volunteer.php)

**PROJECT C.U.R.E. Colorado/International Headquarters**: This organization has an extensive summer internship program which actively recruits from the University of Denver. Visit this website for more information on how to get involved.

**The 10/10 Project**: This organization also does not list any specific internship opportunity, but continues to accept applications on a rolling basis. Visit the following website for more information: [http://www.the1010project.org/volunteer/](http://www.the1010project.org/volunteer/). Scroll down the page to where they list internship qualifications and job duties.

**The Colorado Progressive Coalition**: General Internship Program
This organization states that they have internships in Racial Justice, Economic Justice, Health Justice, and Civic Engagement. Availability is based on specific campaigns. For more information, visit the following website:
Website: [http://progressivecoalition.org/regional-internships](http://progressivecoalition.org/regional-internships)

**The HALO (Helping Art Liberate Orphans) Foundation**: Intern
This organization is looking for an intern for its Denver office located at 2290 S. Jackson St., Denver, CO. This opportunity is unpaid and is open until March, 2010. The post was found on idealist.org at: [http://www.idealist.org/if/i/en/av/Internship/141219-162](http://www.idealist.org/if/i/en/av/Internship/141219-162)

**Project Education Sudan**: Field Assessment Intern
This organization is looking for someone to help finish a field assessment report from their Sudan field notes. Interested applicants should contact Carol Francis-Rinehart at 202.217.3102

**Colorado Environmental Coalition**: Development Intern
Although this organization focuses more on environmental issues, this is a great opportunity to get involved in a non profit and learn more about community organizing and fundraising. There are a few other opportunities listed on their website as well
Website: [http://www.ourcolorado.org/get-involved/internships/](http://www.ourcolorado.org/get-involved/internships/)
**Not Denver**

**Action Against Hunger:** This organization is always looking for interns to fill a number of positions, which include:
- Communications Intern
- Events Intern
- Multimedia Library Intern
- Student Outreach Intern
- Fundraising Intern
- Human Resources Intern
- Operations Intern
- Finance Intern

Location: New York
Website: [http://www.actionagainsthunger.org/get-involved/internships](http://www.actionagainsthunger.org/get-involved/internships)

**Africa Today Associates:** Internships fall under three main categories of **Conflict Resolution**, **Health**, and **Social Justice**

Deadline: Interns are accepted on a rolling basis
Location: based in Denver, but interns will work in countries where programs are being implemented
Non-Paid
Website: [http://africatodayassociates.org/internships.aspx](http://africatodayassociates.org/internships.aspx)

**Amnesty International:**
This organization actively recruits for internships in their D.C., Chicago, New York, San Francisco, and Atlanta offices. Visit the following link and click on your location of interest to read full details concerning deadlines and position descriptions.


**Angel Coalition:** Internship Program
The Angel Coalition accepts interns for their offices in Moscow and St. Petersburg. Any students with experience or interest in the Russian language (and anti trafficking movements) should give this opportunity their time

Website: [http://www.angelcoalition.org/eng/](http://www.angelcoalition.org/eng/)

**Campaign for Innocent Victims in Conflict (CIVIC):** Spring 2010 Internship
Position is open to all graduate students, or recent graduates
Deadline: November 2, 2009
Timeframe: full-time for 3 months starting in mid January
Unpaid
Location: Washington D.C.
Website: [http://action.civicworldwide.org/t/9574/signUp.jsp?key=3686](http://action.civicworldwide.org/t/9574/signUp.jsp?key=3686)

**Care:** Summer Internship Program
The deadline for acceptance for the 2009 summer internship program was April 17th, 2009. It is presumable that the deadline for the 2010 summer internship program will be similar. Keep checking the following website for updates:
**The Carter Center:** Peace Programs
The Carter Center has a number of available internships which generally fall into one of three categories: Peace Programs, Health Programs, and Operations Programs. Locations vary from Atlanta to Mozambique. Visit their website for more information
Website: [http://www.cartercenter.org/involved/internship/index.html](http://www.cartercenter.org/involved/internship/index.html)

**Center for Strategic and International Studies:** Internship Program
This organization accepts Fall, Winter and Spring interns based on the following application periods:
- Fall: May 15 - August 1
- Spring: August 18 – November 30
- Summer: January 15 – March 15
Location: Washington D.C.
Website: [http://csis.org/about-us/internships](http://csis.org/about-us/internships)

**Citizens for Global Solutions:** General Internship Program
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadlines:
- **Summer Deadline:** April 1st
- **Fall Deadline:** Aug 1st
- **Spring Deadline: Nov 15th**
Apply: Send Cover Letters and Resumes to internships@globalsolutions.org
Website: [http://globalsolutions.org/about/internships](http://globalsolutions.org/about/internships)

**Clinton Foundation:** Alliance for a Healthier Generation Intern
This position will work with a variety of partnerships and programs, including the Healthy Schools Program, Kids Movement program, healthcare initiative, and restaurant, snack, and beverage industry program. There is no posted deadline for this position. It is located in New York, New York and you can apply online at [http://www.clintonfoundation.org/how-you-can-help/internships](http://www.clintonfoundation.org/how-you-can-help/internships)
The Clinton Foundation has 35 other posted available internship opportunities. Most of these opportunities are placed in New York and Arkansas. View them all at the above website

**CDC:** Presidential Management Fellows Program
Eligibility: “Students who will meet all graduate degree requirements, including the completion or successful defense of any required thesis or dissertation, between September 1, 2009 through August 31, 2010, are eligible to apply in the Fall of 2009, for the PMF Class of 2010.”
The CDC will begin accepting applications for the 2010 session in the fall of 2009, although it is not yet specified exactly when the process will begin. Visit [https://www.pmf.opm.gov/HApplication.aspx](https://www.pmf.opm.gov/HApplication.aspx) continually for more information.

**The Center for Victims of Torture:** Washington D.C. Intern
The duration of this internship is listed as September 14th through December 18th. The position, however, is still listed as open and it would be worth any interested student’s time to contact Kelsey Genevich at DCIntern@cvt.org for further information or other/future internship availabilities.

**Demos:** Communications Intern / Events and Outreach Intern
Location: New York City
Deadline: None Specified
Website: [http://www.demos.org/jobs.cfm](http://www.demos.org/jobs.cfm)
**Doctors without Borders:** PAID Internships
This organization offers three sessions per year, for the spring, summer and fall terms. Deadlines for each are posted on their website. Currently, they only have posted deadlines for 2009, but deadlines for 2010 should be up shortly. Available internships posted include: Access, Development, Editorial, Field Human Resources, Foundations and Corporations, Human Resources Systems, Major Gifts, Marketing, Planned Giving, Press, Program, and Web intern.
Location: New York City
Website: [http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/work/office/internships.cfm?ref=main-menu#a2450](http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/work/office/internships.cfm?ref=main-menu#a2450)

**The Duke Program on Global Policy and Governance:** Geneva Policy Internship
Deadline: November 30th for 2010 program
Duration: May 15 to August 15, 2009
Contact:
- Email – Geneva@duke.edu
- Phone – (919) 613.9214
Website: [www.pubpol.duke.edu/geneva](http://www.pubpol.duke.edu/geneva)

**Friendship Bridge:** Open Internship Position
This organization is located in Lakewood, CO and deals mainly in microfinance operations to women in Guatemala. They are now looking for an intern looking to gain some practical experience in International Development. Visit the following website for more information. Scroll down the page until you see “U.S. Internship” highlighted in red under Job Opportunities. Click on the link for a full pdf. No deadline is posted.

**The Global Health Council:** International Outreach Intern
This position is a part of the Department of Policy Communications Team and will be responsible for administrative and programmatic aspects of the upcoming annual International AIDS Candlelight Memorial.
There are also numerous other internships with this organization found at: [http://www.globalhealth.org/jobs/ghc.php](http://www.globalhealth.org/jobs/ghc.php)
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadlines: **Winter semester – November 1st (start date January 1st)**
- Summer semester – April 15th (start date June 1st)
Website: [http://www.globalhealth.org/jobs/view.php3?id=12235&type=ghc](http://www.globalhealth.org/jobs/view.php3?id=12235&type=ghc)

**Grameen Foundation:** Energy Initiatives Intern
This position will focus on the development of programs and strategies designed around alternative energy solutions.
Location: Seattle, WA
Deadline: None specified, but start date is as soon as possible
Contact: jobs@grameenfoundation.org
Website: [http://www.grameenfoundation.org/get_involved/career_opportunities/internships/](http://www.grameenfoundation.org/get_involved/career_opportunities/internships/)
**Human Rights Watch:** Children’s Rights Division Intern
This position will assist the California Advocate, where efforts are focused on Juvenile Delinquency and Foster Care Abuses
Location: Los Angeles
Deadline: Apply Immediately
Website: [http://www.hrw.org/about/internships](http://www.hrw.org/about/internships)
*This is NOT the only available position posted with this organization. There are also amazing opportunities in New York, Washington D.C., and Houston.*

**International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda:** Internship Programme
There is, again, no specified deadline or start date. It looks like they are simply always accepting applications. Check out their website for details
Website: [http://69.94.11.53/default.htm](http://69.94.11.53/default.htm)

**International Development Law Organization (IDLO)**
This organization works with judicial and legal professionals, institutions, governmental and non-governmental organizations toward achieving strategic objectives which contribute directly to development.
Deadline: There are no deadlines, there are, however, a limited number of internship positions available at any given time.
Location: IDLO has an office in Rome, as well as regional offices in the US.
Apply online
Website: [http://www.idlo.int/English/Jobpages/ZInternship.asp](http://www.idlo.int/English/Jobpages/ZInternship.asp)

**International Medical Corps:** Program Development Intern
This organization has a number of unique opportunities in a variety of locations. Their internship descriptions are mixed in with their job descriptions, so take a careful look around their website. The Program Development Intern is just one of many possible opportunities
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadline: None Specified

**Mercy Corps:** Indonesia Peace Building Conflict Management
Location: Maluku (Ambon and Seram Islands)
Timeline: Start date between December 2009 and January 2010, expected to be a 2-3 month internship
Unpaid
Deadline: None specified
This organization has numerous opportunities! Motivated students should browse them all at: [http://www.mercycorps.org/internships](http://www.mercycorps.org/internships)

**Physicians for Human Rights:** General Internship Program
It appears that this organization has rolling applications for an Internship program in their Washington office. They do not expect interns to have a medical background, although they do expect interns to be interested in human rights violations issues.
Website: [http://physiciansforhumanrights.org/internships/](http://physiciansforhumanrights.org/internships/)
Population Services International: Global Capacity Building Intern / Southern Africa Intern
These two opportunities are both located in Washington D.C. and have no specified application deadline. Other opportunities are listed on their website, but these two seemed the most pertinent.
Website: 
http://sh.webhire.com/servlet/av/search?SearchFields=ACCT_ID%2CNAME5%2CJOB_TYPE_NAME&ACCT_ID=624&NAME5=U.S.&JOB_TYPE_NAME=Intern&SiteName=Internet&ResultTemplate=AVResultIntern.html&SortField=JOB_TITLE&SortOrder=Ascend&ResultCount=100

Save the Children: Program Development Intern
This position is looking for applicants pursuing a bachelor’s degree, but it would be worth any interested graduate student’s time to look into. Unfortunately, it is unpaid
Location: Washington D.C.
Expected Start Date: Early November
Deadline: None Specified
Website: 
http://hostedjobs.openhire.com/epostings/submit.cfm?fuseaction=app.welcome&category_id=17472&company_id=15604&version=1&startflag=1&parent=Internships&levelid1=17472

Save the Children: Emergency Health and Nutrition Intern
Job Description involved providing technical support and oversight to the organizations Emergency Health and Nutrition program. Save the Children is specifically looking for a student in the pursuit of a Graduate Degree.
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadline: None Specified
Website: 
http://hostedjobs.openhire.com/epostings/submit.cfm?company_id=15604&version=1

Sister Cities International: Sustainable Development Internship
Again, this position has no deadline specified, nor does it list an expected start date. The position is looking for undergraduate and graduate applicants willing to work 24 hours per week. The primary program within the department is named the, “Africa Urban Poverty Alleviation Project (AUPAP)”
Website: 
http://www.sister-cities.org/about/development_internship.cfm
Location: Washington D.C.
There are also a few other opportunities with this organization available at the following link: 
http://www.sister-cities.org/about/employment.cfm

UNICEF
While there are no current internship openings, UNICEF does keep a regular pool of applicants for review by senior staff. The following requirements and contact information are worth keeping bookmarked for future reference should an opportunity become available.
Contact: Internships@unicef.org
Website: 
http://www.unicef.org/about/employ/index_internship.html

The United Nations: Economic Commission for Africa: Internship Programme
There is no specific internship listed on this site, but it looks like they continually accept applications. More information can be found on their website. Contact information for whom to speak with concerning more details of the position is listed
Website: 
http://www.uneca.org/about_eca/
**United Nations Headquarters**: Internship Program  
Requirements: Enrollment in a degree program at a graduate school  
Deadline: January 29th, 2010  
Location: New York  
Unpaid  

**Urgent Action Fund for Women’s Human Rights**: International Grantmaking Intern  
This position acts as an assistant to the program officers and will review grants, conduct research of potential grantees, perform data entry, and assist with general paperwork activities.  
Location: Boulder, CO  
Deadline: None Specified  
To Apply: Send application form, resume and writing sample to Keely Tongate, Program Officer, at keely@urgentactionfund.org  

**USAID**: Legislative & Public Affairs Internship  
This opportunity opens up three times a year. Deadlines are as follows  
Summer Deadline: February 15th  
Fall Deadline: July 15th  
Apparently, they are giving preference to students with a focus on “international relations, international affairs, political science, governance, development, public affairs, communications, graphic design, or other related fields”  
No location listed  
All candidates must pass a background check  

**World Health Organization**: Internship Program  
Deadline: Applications for summer internship program are accepted from December 1st through January 31st each year  
Location: Geneva, Switzerland  
Website: [http://www.who.int/employment/internship/en/](http://www.who.int/employment/internship/en/)

**World Vision**:  
They are looking for an intern for their Washington D.C. office. Apparently, they are still accepting applications for their winter/spring 2010 internship session. No deadline, however, is provided.  
Website: [http://www.worldvision.org/content.nsf/about/hr-internships-openhire?Open&lpos=lft_txt_Internships-Opportunities](http://www.worldvision.org/content.nsf/about/hr-internships-openhire?Open&lpos=lft_txt_Internships-Opportunities)
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Denver

Rocky Mountain Service, Employment, Redevelopment (SER): Chief Financial Officer
This position is responsible for oversight of the Accounting Department, Human Resources Department, Payroll, and general administration activities. It is full time and is looking for candidates with Masters Degrees.
Organization Website: http://www.rmser.org/

Denver Hospice has a number of available positions open. Follow this link to view ones which may suit your background. Many of the positions require special licensing, such as CNA certifications, but there are many others that are suited to our Masters Program. Check them out!
Website: http://www.thedenverhospice.org/employment.php

Lutheran Family Services of Colorado is hiring for a number of positions. Visit their website for more information about each, including position requirements and how to apply. Listed job postings are as follows:
- Adoption Counselor, Denver
- Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program Educator
- Case Manager, Refugee, Greeley
Website: http://www.lfsco.org/about_employment.php

Mental Health Center of Denver: Program Coordinator, Colorado Behavioral Health Systems Development for Deaf and Hard of Hearing
This position is looking for someone with experience working with deaf or hard of hearing persons. Sign language is emphasized although not required. This position would work towards the enhancement of access to behavioral healthcare services for the deaf and hard of hearing. If you have experience with this demographic, click the following website:
-or-
Website: http://www.mhcd.org/WorkAtMHCD/CurrentOpportunities.html

Mercy Housing: Executive Assistant to the President/CEO
Starting Salary: $50,000
Does not require a Masters Degree
General Summary: “Provides general administrative, project coordination, and information management support to the CEO, the Board of Trustees, and the Sponsor Council. Assists the CEO with the daily activities and operation of Mercy Housing, Inc (MHI)”
Website: http://mercyhousing.ats.hrsmart.com/cgi-bin/a/searchjobs_quick.cgi

Not Denver

Action Against Hunger: There are far too many opportunities to list here. Job titles range from Coordinateur Logistique Kinshasa in the DRC, to Head of Base in Sudan. Positions are located all over the world and range in duration from 12-36 months. There are some really remarkable opportunities on the following page:
Website: http://www.actionagainsthunger.org/get-involved/jobs
**American Refugee Committee International**: HIV Program Coordinator
This position is looking for 4-5 years of experience in management of HIV programming. The salary is apparently negotiable. According to the job posting, this position will be the, “focal manager of a sizable multi-year program and will oversee and ensure high quality program implementation”
Location: Uganda

**Amnesty International**: U.S. Locations
The following positions are all located in the U.S. and are currently vacant:
- National Youth Program Coordinator (New York, NY)
- Director, National Activist Network (New York, NY)
- Field Organizers, Southern and Mid-Atlantic Regions (Atlanta, GA and Washington, DC)
- Managing Director, Campaigns (NY or DC)
- Deputy Director, Major Gifts (New York, NY)
- Field Organizer, Western Region (San Francisco, CA)
- Field Organizer, Midwest Region (Chicago, IL)
Website: [http://www.amnestyusa.org/employment/page.do?id=1121001](http://www.amnestyusa.org/employment/page.do?id=1121001)

**Amnesty International**: Regional Campaign Coordinator – Africa Regional Programme
Location: London
"JOB PURPOSE: To develop campaigning strategies and manage and coordinate actions on human rights concerns in the region and/or on global thematic issues, supporting and liaising with other Programmes, the AI movement and outside networks to ensure maximum impact." - (amnesty.org)
Deadline: Not Specified, but the position was posted on September 30, 2009

**The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation**: Associate Program Officer – Economic Policy (Int'l and Domestic)
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadline: None specified
Website: [http://www.gatesfoundation.org/jobs/Pages/job-search.aspx](http://www.gatesfoundation.org/jobs/Pages/job-search.aspx)
This organization has 39 job listings posted. Some of the deadlines have passed, but it is highly worthwhile to peruse their opportunities. Positions range in location from Washington D.C. to Seattle and encompass Global Health, as well as Humanitarian Aid objectives.

**Care**: Proposal Development Coordinator
Location: Atlanta, GA
Posted 9/22/09
Deadline: none specified
There are 27 job opportunities listed with this organization. Visit the following website to view them all!
Catholic Relief Services: International Development Fellows Program (IDFP)
Deadline: December 1, 2009
Requirements: Graduate degree in related field -or- Bachelors degree with 5+ years experience in the field
Apply online
Website: http://crs.org/about/careers/fellowships/
Contact: idfp@crs.org for questions not answered on the website.
This fellowship is extremely competitive. Out of approximately 500 applications, they will accept about 20. Apply soon!

El Pomar Fellowship
Fellows primarily operate the organization's Community Stewardship Programs located throughout Colorado. This is a two year program with a $28,000 base annual salary, which is negotiable dependent upon experience
Deadline: January 14, 2010 – They are now accepting applications
Requirements: College Graduate
See Website for required application information
Website: http://www.elpomar.org

Engineers Without Borders: Corporate Relations Manager
This position requires a Bachelors degree and some experience in Corporate Philanthropy. Although there is no position location listed, their headquarters are in Boulder, CO.
Starting Salary: $50,000-$60,000 per year
Deadline: None posted
Website: http://www.ewb-usa.org/job_openings.php

Grameen Foundation: Project Director, Forgotten Bottom Initiative
This position is responsible for strengthening project design, marketing, operational design and institutional capacity of the Forgotten Bottom Initiative
Location: Unknown
Deadline: None specified
Email: jobs@grameenfoundation.org
Website: http://www.grameenfoundation.org/get_involved/career_opportunities/employment_opportunities/proj_dir_forgotten_bottom/

Human Rights Watch: Researcher on Iran/Bahrain
This organization is looking for an objective reporter to investigate suspected abuses and curtail practices through writing and publicity
Deadline: Apply Immediately
Location: Persian Gulf Region

Institute for Agriculture and Trade Policy: Rural African Community Coordinator
This program is designed to provide cohesive leadership to rural, African communities throughout the Midwest, rural regions of the United States.
Location: Minneapolis, MN
Deadline: October 30th, 2009
*This is a part time position with the possibility for the expansion of hours
Website: http://www.iatp.org/iatp/jobs.cfm
**International Medical Corps:** has *dozens* of available positions listed. Some of them require extensive experience, but many are very well suited to our program qualifications. Position locations range throughout the world, including Washington D.C. Visit their website to see if any align with your specific goals and qualifications:

**International Rescue Committee:** Director of Programs
This position requires a Masters Degree in Public Policy, Social Work, or Public Health and 5 years of overseas management experience. They are also looking for experience handling budgets in excess of US $3 million.
Location: DRC  
Division: Gender Based Violence
This organization has a multitude of other open positions! This is just one of the more interesting ones. Please visit [http://tbe.taleo.net/NA2/ats/careers/jobSearch.jsp?org=IRC&cws=1](http://tbe.taleo.net/NA2/ats/careers/jobSearch.jsp?org=IRC&cws=1) to search their database currently consisting of 123 open positions all over the world!

**Management Sciences for Health:** Clinical Capacity Building Specialist
This position is looking for an advanced degree and relatively extensive experience in working with “most at risk populations.” It looks like preference will be given to persons with experience working with USAID funded grants and providing technical assistance to programs with a focus on HIV/AIDS, TB, and Malaria. This organization has a number of other job postings as well, so be sure to browse them all.
Location: Indonesia  
Salary: Not Posted
Website: [http://jobs-msh.icims.com/jobs/intro](http://jobs-msh.icims.com/jobs/intro)

**ONE:** Field Director, U.S. Campaigns
While they are looking for applicants with extensive experience, this position requires only a Bachelors degree. If you are short a few years experience, having a Masters might make up for it.
Description: “The Field Director will oversee and manage the ONE field team and lead on strategy related to ONE’s grassroots advocacy in the U.S., including the expansion of the field operation and the development of ONE membership.” ([www.one.org](http://www.one.org))
Location: Not Specified, but One has headquarters in Washington D.C.
Deadline: Not Specified
Website: [http://www.one.org/c/us/about/2879/](http://www.one.org/c/us/about/2879/)

**Partners in Health:** Associate Director for Research – Rwanda
Looking to live in Rwanda for two years? Looking to do it right away? PIH is looking to fill this open position. For full details, visit the following PIH website [http://www.pih.org/youcando/employment.html](http://www.pih.org/youcando/employment.html)
Hurry though, the position ideally starts early fall, 2009 and is undoubtedly competitive. No deadline is specified.
There are also 9 other opportunities available on the listed website. Be sure to browse them all.
**Partners in Health:** Russia Project Assistant
This position will assist the Russia Project, as well as the upcoming Kazakhstan Project, with finance reports, grant preparations and donor reporting. PIH is an excellent resource and has numerous job openings. Visit their website to view all their opportunities.
Location: Boston, MA
Deadline: None Specified
To apply: send cover letter and resume to hr@pih.org
Website: [http://www.pih.org/youcando/employment.html](http://www.pih.org/youcando/employment.html)

**Polaris Project:** Fellowship Program
It looks like the Fall 2009 application session has ended, but the following website is included for students interested in keeping a track of these fellowship opportunities as they open up again in the coming year. Opportunities include: Outreach and Client Services Fellowship, Client Services Operations Fellowship, and Development Fellowship.
Website: [http://www.polarisproject.org/content/view/51/70/](http://www.polarisproject.org/content/view/51/70/)

**Population Services International:** Associate Program Manager, East Africa
Location: Washington D.C. with 15-25% overseas travel
Deadline: None Specified
Requirements: Masters Degree and at least two years work experience in a developing country
Website: [http://sh.webhire.com/servlet/av/jd?ai=624&ji=2397143&sn=I](http://sh.webhire.com/servlet/av/jd?ai=624&ji=2397143&sn=I)

**Project Concern International:** Director – Field Operations
It looks like this is a relatively new position requiring experience with Community Health programs and proficiency in both English and Spanish. Very little technical information is provided concerning salary, location, deadline or expected start date, but the qualifications seem to align with many of the students in the Humanitarian Assistance Program
Location: Not Specified
Deadline: Not Specified
There are a number of other positions available as well, so be sure to browse the whole website.

**Save the Children:** Program Quality Improvement Specialist, Orphans and Vulnerable Children
This position is looking for a graduate degree and experience with development programs, particularly surrounding HIV/AIDS and OVCs.
Location: Washington D.C.
Deadline: None specified
Website: [http://hostedjobs.openhire.com/e postings/submit.cfm?company_id=15604&version=1](http://hostedjobs.openhire.com/epostings/submit.cfm?company_id=15604&version=1)
*This organization currently has 41 listed available job openings, although some are internships. Visit the above website to browse their listings

**UNICEF:** Communication for Development Consultancy
If you have time open from December '09 through February '10, then this could be a remarkable opportunity for you. UNICEF is looking to expand its range of contacts in Bakamo, Mali by sending an independent consultant to survey a number of Civil Society Organizations.
Location: Bakamo, Mali
Deadline: October 30th
Submit applications to: dsmithcroftes@unicef.org with a copy to oguindo@unicef.org
Website: [http://www.unicef.org/about/employ/index_currentvacancies.html](http://www.unicef.org/about/employ/index_currentvacancies.html)
*There are a number of other opportunities available through this website. Most of them require extensive experience. Be sure to browse them all.

**Unite for Sight: Young Leader of Social Change Paid Fellow Position**
This is a fellowship position which requires a one year commitment. The position will work directly with the CEO concerning global health programming and will be able to contribute to many of Unite for Sight’s programs, including International Eye Care Programs, Global Impact Corps, Chapters and Community Fellows Program, and GH/Innovate 2010 – Global Health & Innovation Conference.
Location: New Haven, CT
Start date: June 2010

**World Relief:** Currently has 21 open positions listed on their website. Locations vary from Chicago (Administrative Coordinator) to Phnom Penh (Asia HIV/AIDS Program Advisor). Be sure to read their qualifications carefully before applying!
Website: [http://worldrelief.org/jobs](http://worldrelief.org/jobs)
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
These organizations are all based in Denver and are always looking for volunteers

The African Community Center
http://www.africancommunitycenter.net/helpnew.htm#Volunteer_

The Colorado AIDS Project
http://www.coloradoaidsproject.org/volunteer.html

Denver Hospice
http://www.thedenverhospice.org/volunteer.php

El Centro Humanitario
http://www.centrohumanitario.org/volunteer.php

Lutheran Family Services of Colorado
http://www.lfsco.org/help_giftstime.php

Metro Volunteers
http://www.metrovolunteers.org/projects/viewProject.php?_mode=project_intro&clearFlag=course.specialevent

Rocky Mountain MicroFinance Institute
http://www.rmmfi.org/

Project CURE
http://www.projectcure.org/

Project Education Sudan
http://www.projecteducationsudan.org/pages/how_you_can_help.html

American Red Cross Colorado Chapters
http://www.denver-redcross.org/index.asp?IDCapitulo=Q4Q26NY21N
http://www.coloradoredcross.org/general_calltoaction.asp?CTA=35&SN=5405&OP=5852&IDCapi%09%09%09tulo=Q4Q26NY21N